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（請考生自行填寫） 

I. 單選題 40% (文法與辭彙) 
1.The dealer asked us to pay a ___ in order to reserve the car. 

(a) debt  (b)view  (c)deposit  (d) reaction 
2. The little girl knew nothing ___ her father’s business. 

(a) reporting  (b) regarding  (c) resulting  (d) depending 
3. The young doctor decided to work in a ___ hospital to help the poor. 

(a) rare  (b) royal  (c) recent  (d) remote 
4. The careless driver was ___ for speeding. 

(a) called  (b)fined  (c) collected  (d)started 
5. Stella gave a vivid ___ of her trip in Paris. 

(a) conversation  (b) emotion  (c) vacation  (d) description 
6. Some students ___ that we go to Kenting for the graduation trip. 

(a) proposed  (b)employed  (c) prepared  (d) delivered 
7. My sister is very keen on ___ with the current fashions. 

(a) coming up  (b) putting up  (c) keeping up  (d) jumping up 
8. Lisa found the themes ___ through the book very relevant to her life. 

(a) ran  (b)running  (c) to run  (d) run 
9. Old coins are not ___ valuable. For example, some old coins are very common. 

(a) necessarily  (b) necessity  (c) necessary  (d) necessitate 
10. John suggest that the manager ___ a gift got Lynn, who will be leaving the company and starting a business 

of her own.      
        (a) buying  (b) buy  (c) bought  (d) to buy 
11. You can call me at work tomorrow morning at night o’clock. I ___ at the office by that time. 

(a) am arriving  (b) will have arrived  (c) will arrive  (d) have arrived 
12. Because of the persistent rain, the number of visitors to the museum dropped ___ in the second week 

(a) genuinely  (b) offensively  (c) repeatedly  (d) considerably 
13. Time is money! Therefore, we need to make good ___ ___our time. 

(a) useful in  (b) use of  (c) use up  (d) used to 
14. In emergencies, such as fires and earthquakes, we should always ___ and call 119. 

(a) stay calm  (b) knock down  (c) keep cold  (d) cool off 
15. My father bought me the same kind of bicycle ___ you rode a few days ago. 

(a) which  (b) that  (c) who  (d) whose 
16. Exercising regularly is good for your health, ____? 

(a) aren’t you?  (b) don’t you  (c) doesn’t it  (d) isn’t it? 
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17. I loved swimming, but I am too scared to ___ the high diving board. 
(a) fall on  (b) jump off  (c) run up  (d) get down 

18. I’ll be ___ if Peter gets here on time because he is always late for school. 
(a) surprising  (b) surprises  (c) surprised  (d) to surprise 

19. After graduating from university, many students like to ____ for further study. 
(a) go abroad  (b) take a trip  (c) go countries  (d) get bored 

20. After the heavy rain, my shoes are ___ water. 
        (a) flooded at  (b) showed around  (c) according to (d) full of 

 
II.   克漏字填充 20%  
Recently, the Guinness Book of World Records (1)_____ the title of the oldest living woman to 117-year-old 
Sarah Knauss. Now, Knauss (2)_____ in a nursing home (3)____ Allentown, Pennsylvania. She was born 
(4)____ September 24, 1880. She has lived through several wars, the sinking of Titanic, and the Apollo space 
mission (5)___ the moon. How (6)____ she usually spend her time now?  Knauss says she (7) ____ watching 
golf on television and looking after her 93-year-old daughter. She dislikes vegetables, but she (8) ____ 
chocolate, potato chips, and other junk food. And what (9)____ advise people to do? “Keep busy. Word hard. 
And don’t worry (10) ____ your age,” Knauss said. 

1.  (a) has given  (b) gave  (c) give  (d) is giving 
2. (a) visits  (b) visited  (c) lived  (d) is living 
3. (a) on  (b) in  (c)at  (d) for 
4. (a) at  (b) in  (c) on  (d) for 
5. (a) in  (b) to  (c) about  (d) out 
6. (a) does (b) did  (c) do  (d) can 
7. (a) eats  (b) enjoys  (c) learns  (d) sees 
8. (a) swims  (b) eats  (c) jogs  (d) runs 
9. (a) do you  (b) does she  (c) did they  (d) do we 
10. (a) at  (b) about  (c) for  (d) in 
 

III.   配合題  20% (按題號填入同義字的代碼字母於答案卷) 
Column A Column B 
____1. eager a. having knowledge of 
____2. chase b. a notice that something is not safe 
____3.reply c. a feeling that something is dangerous or wrong 
____4.aware d. having a strong desire  
____5.warning e. arrive at 
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____6.therefore f. that is why 
____7.reach g. run after to catch 
____8.worry h. very careful 
____9.mild i. answer 
____10.cautious j. gentle; not bitter 
 
VI. 重組寫句子 20% (根據所列單字組合成合文法有意義的句子) 
1.Taipei 101/ landmark. / has become/ most famous/ Taiwan’s 
2.going to the gym/ has become/ and/ Recently,/ a new trend/ a fashionable activity. 
3.good recycling habits/ can/ Developing/ cherish/ help/ to/ us/ our/ environment. 
4.nothing/ more comfortable than/ is/ taking a hot bath/ During the cold winter, / at home. 
5.many ways/ save electricity,/ There are/ to/ one of them/ and/ after use./turn off power/ to/ is 
 

 


